Introducing a New Department at CIA
by Helen Alten
The new Chilkoot Indian Association Cultural Department
launched with the hire of Director Helen Alten and Language Coordinator Theodore Hart. A third full-time position,
the Cultural Program Educator, will be hired in December
(see job information on the CIA website). Funded by grants
from the Department of Health and Human Services, the
Cultural Department will spearhead community education
and research in language and culture.
A 2013 study, “Establishing a Creative Economy: Art as an
Economic Engine in Native Communities,” found that Native artists play a critical role in building economies, generating assets, and constructing effective social networks. One
of our identified community challenges is that there are few
traditional master artisans in Haines. The cultural program
has two goals. First, we will build the capacity of our Native
artists by providing skill building and networks through apprenticeships and workshops, entrepreneurship training,
and financial stipends. This year we will match two apprentices with two master artists (who may or may not live in
Haines) to build Haines’ skilled traditional artisan resources.
Apprentices will receive a $6,000 stipend and support for
art supplies. The master artisans will receive a $10,000 stipend. Apprentice application forms will be posted on the
CIA website by the end of this month.
The second goal is to improve the community’s ability to understand and create Formline art. Formline is the basic
building block for all Tlingit art. Understanding and being
able to read Formline takes practice and experience. Staff
will use and expand on materials created by other organizations to develop multi-age Formline curricula. Public and
school workshops will focus on Formline as a means of communicating ideas as well as being pure art. Continued Pg 6
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CIA—ELECTION UPDATE
Tribal Council Vacancy—by Heidi Katterhorn
Chilkoot Indian Association held an election on August 12th, 2021. Kevin Thompson and
Robert Martin were the two incumbent council members leaving 5 seats to be filled by the
voting membership. Election results were three members were re-elected: Georgianna
Hotch, William Thomas and Nels Lynch. Newly elected council members are Andrea Ferrin and Jan Hill. Upon completion of the election councilman Nels Lynch made the decision not to fill his elected seat and stepped down. Upon review of the CIA Constitution
and By-Laws it states that the next person with the most votes would take the vacant seat.
Both Les Katzeek and James Hart tied for the next seat with forty two (42) votes each.
Since it was a tie, it is necessary to hold a run off election for the vacancy. The special
election is being held on the same day as the CIA open house, December 21, 2021 from
8am to 4:30pm (AST) to determine who will fill the vacancy. Please stop by and make
your vote count!

Candidate Statement—Les Katzeek
My name is Les Katzeek son of Isabell and Tom Katzeek. I am an eagle moiety and come from
the Keet Gooshi (Tall Fin Killer Whale) Hit of Klukwan. I am a graduate from Haines High
School. After high school I continued my education achieving my degree in building technology in Auburn Washington at Green River College. I have been an active member of the Chilkoot Indian Association not only as a member but served as the council president. Previously I
worked for Klukwan Inc for twenty-nine years during that time I was a board member and
president. I always made decisions for all members of any board or group I have been on.

I have been married for forty-two years to my beautiful wife Jan. Together we have four children, three girls and one boy. I enjoy spending time hunting, fishing, and trips to the family
cabin but most of all I love spending time with my seven grandchildren.

Candidate Statement—James Hart
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My name is James Gooch Eesh Hart and I am asking for your support to be re-elected to
the Chilkoot Indian Associations Tribal Council. I have been involved with Tribal Governance for eight years and love having the opportunity to represent our tribe in a good way.
I've always made time to meet with other government officials to create solid working relationships for the future. I'm currently acting as President and have been the Vice president for the past year. I would love to continue serving in that capacity because I strive to
be fair, work well with others, and most of all make good decisions for our future. My
points of interest are Tlingit culture, getting our lands back, and economic freedom. In my
free time I enjoy coaching little league baseball and Jr. high boys basketball. Please feel
free to contact me with any of your thoughts or ideas.

Team Rubicon stands in front of donated tools at the Chilkoot Indian Association shop. CIA partnered with the Haines Long Term Recovery Group to organize a tool drive. The success of the tool drive was integral to the work Team
Rubicon performed in Haines.

Team Rubicon—by Sylvia Heinz
Chilkoot Indian Association has partnered with the Haines Long Term Recovery Group
to support Team Rubicon’s contribution to recovery in Haines. “Chilkoot Indian Association played a key role in the success of Team Rubicon’s time in Haines,” said Sylvia
Heinz, Haines Long Term Recovery Group Coordinator and project manager for CIA’s
housing department. “CIA contributed tools, vehicles, shop space, staff support, and
administrative infrastructure.” As part of Chilkoot Indian Association’s contribution,
Team Rubicon successfully disposed of 70,000 lbs of disaster construction and demolition debris, for cost savings estimated at $65,000.
With CIA’s partnership, Team Rubicon continues to make impacts on Haines. Don
Beeson, operations associate for Team Rubicon’s Pacific Northwest branch, said that
responses in challenging locations are more effective when everyone works together.
“It’s easy to transport people,” he said. “It’s not easy to transport equipment.” Additionally, Beeson said the opportunity to work with Chilkoot Indian Association made
the response in Haines more emotionally impactful for the Team Rubicon volunteers.
“The way everyone rallied together to make it happen showcased resilience.”
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HOUSING DEPARTMENT UPDATE
Housing update—by Aliza Tompkins
The housing department has had a really busy year. CIA has 4 grants to help our local families. Below are the
grants and the number of families that are being assisted.
Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG) – Used to subsidize the 4Plexes so that they may remain low-income and
pays an annual Title VI loan payment
Number of families served 2—4plexes, 8 families
Indian Housing Block Grant ARP (IHBG ARP) – Used to pay salaries for the housing department
Number of families served 2 families
Indian Community Development Block Grant Cares (ICDBG Cares) – Provided food storage assistance, snow
removal equipment, water well drilling and home rehabilitation
Number of families served 165 Families
Indian Community Development Block Grant Imminent Threat (ICDBG IT) – Following the Haines disaster
that took place last year, CIA received an Imminent Threat Grant from HUD
Number of families served 20 Families

DOCKING FACILITY NEWS AND SURVY
Dock update—by James Blilie
Our vision for the Chilkoot Indian Association Docking Facility Building includes a commercial kitchen and reconstruction of
the inside to utilize the location and its space. We believe that with the right business, our facility could become a regional
destination.
With the help of a contractor, we created a business pro forma to examine the following options.
Reconstruct the interior to create a
Brew/Pub. This would include
a Pub and Brewing room with
a large seating area.
Reconstruct the interior and to
create a restaurant. We would
expand the kitchen area and
still have a large dining space.
Leaving interior as is and opening
a small restaurant. The area
we do have can seat a small
amount of persons and still
have the commercial kitchen
but would be a fraction of the
size.
With the information we have gathered through the pro forma, it shows
us that a Brew/Pub would see the most
financial success. It would be the only
option that would create year round
jobs. A business would provide the
Chilkoot Indian Association with a
stream of unencumbered funding.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Business & Economic Development Coordinator
Business & Econ Development · Haines, Alaska
POSITION DESCRIPTION
Closing date: December 31, 2021
The position will coordinate and conduct business and economic development activities; facilitate
development of entrepreneurs and businesses in the Tribal community; and will secure funding and
fulfill reporting requirements for the business development programs.
Skills and Knowledge:
Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Cross cultural sensitivity
Ability to understand and carry out oral and written directions with minimal explanation; ability
to analyze situations accurately and take effective action; ability to function with a high degree of independence and work cooperatively with others
A successful candidate will have a strong work ethic, will be friendly, courteous, and approachable.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
• Associates Degree in Business or a closely related field
Wage: $24- $28 per hour
For more information call 766-2323 ext. 0 and ask for Harriet Brouillette

Cultural Program Educator
Cultural Program · Haines, Alaska
POSITION DESCRIPTION
Closing date: December 31, 2021
Chilkoot Indian Association seeks a full-time Cultural Program Educator for a three year grantfunded project. To plan and implement cultural programs focused on Tlingit art, culture, and history.
Skills and Knowledge:
Previous experience in an educational setting and experience with Tlingit art and culture preferred.
Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
Ability to maintain accurate, confidential records. Able to manage
priorities in a rapidly changing environment.
Ability to work independently with minimal supervision.
A successful candidate will have a strong work ethic, will be friendly, courteous and approachable.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
Bachelor’s degree or relevant work experience required.
Wage: $24- $28 per hour
For more information call 766-2323 ext. 0 and ask for Helen Alten
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New Department Continued from Pg1
Language retention is critical as our Native speakers are aging. In 2022, the new language
program will catalog, analyze and organize extant Tlingit Language resources, local and
regional, in order to write a strategic plan for language revitalization in the Chilkat Valley.
Work will include a survey to determine the extent of Tlingit language fluency in our community, which will provide a baseline for future language work. Please assist us by filling
out the survey or talking to our staff about your language fluency.
Please consider applying for one of our traditional art apprenticeships. Any traditional art
form is eligible. Applicants must be Chilkoot tribal members.

Introduction—Helen Alten and Theodore Hart
WHO ARE WE? The new Chilkoot Indian Association Cultural Program staff.
Helen Alten, Director, is the former Director of the Haines Sheldon Museum, which she led for
6.5 years. She has degrees in Classical Archaeology, and Archaeological Conservation and Materials Science. She wrote the grants to fund the new cultural and language programs. She has
worked with tribes throughout the United States since 1986 on NAGPRA, collections storage
and care, construction of cultural centers, and training staff for cultural centers. She has
taught workshops and consulted with Alaska tribes since 1989 when she worked as the State
Conservator for the Alaska State Museum. Since then she provided workshops for the National
Association of Tribal Historic Preservation Officers (NATHPO), the Smithsonian Institution
Museum of the American Indian, and Keepers of the Treasures in South Dakota. As a material
scientist she is fascinated by how cultural heritage objects are made and used. In 1993 she
published an education article for the Materials Research Society, “Interweaving Traditional
and Modern Science for Adult Education,” describing how basketry cleaning and repair workshops in Alaska taught biology, chemistry and physics to adult learners. She has a passion for
the material culture of our area and wants to see its production become a viable economic generator for Jilkoot Aani.
Theodore (Ted) Hart, Language Coordinator, studied the Tlingit Language at the University of
Alaska Southeast as well as taking workshops and classes in Haines. He grew up listening to
his Grandma, a fluent Lingit speaker, talk with her sisters and local women in town. Studying
with Florence Sheakley at University of Alaska Southeast helped him build a solid foundation
for learning the language. That has carried over and helped with revitalizing the local Tlingit
dance group, Deishu Dancers. Being able to hear the words and pronounce them clearly made
it possible to learn songs quickly. He has a passion for language and believes it is vital that this
language lives on, it benefits anyone that steps on this land.
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Language & Culture Update
Language & Culture Update—by Ted Hart (Aaktaatseen)
We are very excited to begin work on two cultural grants with Chilkoot Indian
Association. I am the new language program coordinator my first task will be
to survey our tribal members to see their readiness for a language program.
This is a one year grant and it will involve taking surveys and documenting our
local resources involving language. This will give us the information we need
to apply for the next round of funding and we will have a clear vision forward
as to what goals we need to reach and what areas we need to work on. I will
work with local language experts also our local institutions like the museum,
Library, School and resources in Klukwan.
All of this coordinating will build good relationships and will result in seeing
our language being used in many common places of our community and very
importantly our children will hear the language and see it as common place.
This will naturally give them exposure to the language and will orient them
with this place that has spoken this language since time immemorial. With the
information we gather we will be able to see the best way forward for future
learners. Whether that means an immersion nest for pre schoolers or teacher
apprentice programs.
We hope to have a Culture camp this summer we may put more of a focus on
daily activities instead of overnight. This will be safer for Covid protocol and
we are in need of a new main cook cabin. We have had three successful camps
during the summer and we have already seen many positive results through
our youth, the camp is for youth ages 7 to 18. The camp is open to tribal and
non-tribal members this has been very rewarding seeing our young tribal
members walk through life with pride in their heritage and also their nontribal piers having respect and admiration for the local culture. It gives us
great hope to see how receptive these youths are to cultural practices it really
feeds their soul and ours. Camp also feeds our bodies and we have done fish
processing at every camp so far a necessary skill for this area to survive and is
a direct link to the way our ancestors lived in harmony with our natural world.
As this camp evolves and continues through the years we will see many positive things happening in our community. It has also been very special to see
the interaction with our neighbors that come to camp from Hoonah. They are
a VERY inspirational group and our local campers get to see what their peers.
At our dock we are very fortunate to have a 30 ft. spruce strip canoe that is
modeled after our dugout canoes. We have acquired yellow and cedar boards
we can use to carve paddles! The wood was donated by Sealaska from their
POW saw mill. We hope to carve a set of paddles for the canoe and can order
more wood if more tribal members want to carve a paddle. We are starting to
collect carving tools and with more tools we can put on a paddle carving class.
There are some very exciting things coming to Jilkoot Kwaan we are laying a
foundation and we hope that this will keep growing Gunalcheesh!
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